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1.* Annual National Fiscal Commander Evans De- 
Return Was Handed lighted Brantford Aud- 
Out To-day. ience Last Night

ft Holmedale Girl is Suing 
for Damages Against 
Doctor.

His Suggestion in House 
May Lead to a Quick 
Settlement

plaintiff Miller Was 
Awarded Sum of $400 
by Jury.
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in aHandsome Surplus is 
Shown—Country Fer
tile in Taxes,

Scott’s Story 
Most Fai 
ner in L

Defence is That There 
Was Consent on Part 
of Plaintiff.

Judge Said Punishment Unionists Seem Placated 
Had to be of a Moder- By Moderation of His 
ate Character.

A large and most appreciative aud
ience at the Grand Opera House last •
evening was fairly captivated bÿ'th^t 
engaging British officer, expforer a ltd 
boy-hero, Commander Evans, Ç. B.
K. X. The subject of the Antarctic 
expedition of Captain Scott, - through 
all of which thejre is the reflection of 

ity ' both fully justifying the optimism that British spirit "h^h h^ h.»de an 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, En.p.re, «I1 ever be, o fasc iUtmg n - 
a year ago. Then Mr. Lloyd-Georgc terest. Added tO .he ^jec^the pf - 
antkipated a surplus of £ f,800.000 sence of. Scott s right h#«<L man, w th 
after taking over a million pounds un- W» pleasing personality, his_ quain 
Vent on the navy. The result show, humor and the modesty which ^'1 

that the realized surplus is £750,000. becomes the real hero, the lectu.C 
without touching the naval million at M" "'ght could have contmued for 
all. The national growth of the tax hours longer and the audienc. wo. l 
revenue has produced eight and a have rematned th sde«çe and awse-■ 
quarter million pounds and giving a spired .merest to the,last . .

^^sss^jstr.
”"“”i r,“by , w. «w «,*= ie>
third millions, whilst the Chancel- turc of Comman^r Evansjas ro ao- 
lor's estimate of income has been ex- solutely void of rumpct-bld» mg

1 1 1 c , -nonon his estimât- it was unostentatious mithe extrenv..5t? « oSy f:S,l Th. h„r, o. 0,=S«,. I
below the actual expenditure. ans with his pleasing personality 

The fiscal return suggests Hut ti c what is on record as a grim tragedy of 
Chancellor may possibly depend up- British history, most en]erta.m*T It 
on the natural growth of the tax rev- was the reason why of polar exptd - 

. - e 11 tic to enable him to face the com- turns, the desire to explore tfle 
appealing in the form of the chief- d of £ >05.000 without levy, known, told in brew;Y- ,
ship of Brandon. Man. i,m new taxation The ordinary .man who witnessed

Sergeant Wallace has been asked t 1 T] D it citizen the labor organ the many pictures ol polar conditio is
I put in an application for the job, a ar^s SVhe S’e! pro- ; that he should ,» future haveMittl^ resfnG

vacancy having occured as a result o! ; ne<, iiwrcmeiu SUper-tax may He ment against the 
the Brandon chief going to Regina.- u , drasticilh-to th,- nation’s furnace ashes and other Htle afftalit-
Sergl. Wallace is considered one of ^ standard:(Conservative) ies of Canadian winter. Seventeen
the best, men who ever wore £ Brant- V qiuvwae -«ti-such an argil-.. EeAiw wro on

***■+«*« Viimsm that the Chancelor's choice for three years beyond the pale
urés .ill the important cases, always hctween a hum.lrum budget eateb- civilizalmn. «mule ‘"v’Tn Tune ' ‘ 
getting his man and the proper kind a„ c,iui,ibr„m without the im- ter seem like a balmy day in June . .
of evidence as well. Whether the ser- s;tion of new taxes or electioneer- Mayor Spence briefly »ntr®d“^“ 
géant will put in a bid for the Brail- f )OSals to reduce the duties on Commander Eyans. who was rcc«v« 1
don job or not ,s a matter which -he ^ 'and sugar and transferring the ï «he smgmg ch ,h ^ Ve ône Wa,

1 he positron is favnavers Ihroughout the lecture one wasburden to the direct taxpayers. gtrnck ,)y the earnest solicitude of-the
I speaker for the audience, the lantern 
j giving some trouble at the coninjenct - 

Round alter round of 'applause

it E-

1
t|

Speech. ifl
■ |Uy Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTREAL, April 1—A- London 
cable to The Dailÿ Mail gives the fol-

Up until late, this afternoon Mr. 
Justice Kelly had not pronounced 

the application of Mr. J. M.

• Ëthat was dealt with 
the Sessions before judge Kelly,

[By Special Hire to the Courier]
A cable to the Tribune from L011-

.The first case - m
by

don says: Sir' Edward Grey, appear
ing in the House of Commons 
terday as spokesman for the Govern
ment on the second reading of the 
home rule bill, showed that the cab
inet was in a conciliatory mood. He 
made two proposals to the Unionist

upon
Godfrey>ü[cting for Gladys Mere
dith in the action against Chief 
Slemin, for the trial of the case 
at the present sitting of the High 
Court of Assize. From what can 
be learned, however, from legal 
opinion, it is considered unlikely 
that the trial will be proceeded 
with at this court This morning 
the case against Dr. Ashton was 
started.
The Spring Assizes

/ that in which Geo. W. Miller, a towing:
The annual national fiscal return 

published to-day demonstrates bout 
tin phenomenal prosperity of Great 
Britain and its remarkable tax fertil-

was
member-of the Indian"Reserve, asked 
damages against A. N'elles Ashton, 
for alleged ill-treatment of his two 
daughters, Hazel and Ruth at

Institute of which Ashton

yes-

SERGEANT WALLACE 
Who May Become Chief of Police in 

Brandon, Man. "1-1 m

ENGINEER DAVID WEBSTER 
Who to-day completes a quarter of a 

of service for the city.
the

m acentury
Mohawk I

SERGEANT WALLACE 
RECEIVES CALL TO

principal on the Reserve.
The jury empanelled for this

Dawson. A. Xorrie, Ed.
Park,

:party. The first offer was the prom
ise of an early general election if 
the Opposition would allow- the plu 
a I voting bill as well as the Horne 
Rule and Welsh disestablishment 
bills to g« through before the end of 
the present session. This is regarded 
by the Unionists as preposterous, as 
the enactment of the plural voting 
bill is just the very thing the Lib- 

tbeir continued

MR. DAVID WEBSTERwas
Icase

1 -was: James
Mur ton, E. R. Langs W. B.
Daniel Corrigan. Silvester Stratford, 

Fisher, George Evans,
were continued 

this morning before His Lordship 
Justice Kelly. The first case brought 
before the court was that Of Gladys

Percy O.
Chalcs (Carter Judson Emmon, Arthur 
Cook, who were duly sworn.

Addressing the jury. Mr.
Kelly, of Kelly and Porter of Sint-, 
coc, appearing for plaintiff. Mr Mi.ler 
said that action was taken with re
gard to the treatment meted out to 
two of h‘is daughters.

Now that the general complaint is 
that theNiisciptine of the institution 
is too severe so far as the case itself 
is concerned, it has the sympathy 
the Six Nations (Council. The rules 
of the school arc too severe and it is 

the lines of a criminal institution, 
rather fhan an educational school. 
One of the girls ill-treated was given 
12 strokes whilst she was lying upon 
her stomach. This punishment was

from

TIE WEST :

v;i
■MW. E. GLADYS MEREDITH

"
crals want to insure
ascendancy in power.

Sir Edward Grey's offer
interesting, and, in the opinion 

the Unionists, much more satis
factory. He said:

“if the certainty of a federal solu
tion within the six years of the ex
clusion of Ulster fropt the operation 
oT tilc home rule bill would case the 
situation, l see no reason why that
should not be arranged by discus-

m -

Popular Officer Has Chance 
for Chiefship at 

Brandon.

tomswas far Has Spent Twenty-five Years 
as Engineer - Presented 

With Watch.
mmore

of

000t Brantford may lose its oldest police 
officer in Sergeant John Wallace o 
whom the lure of the West is. strongly

of Twenty-live years ago to-day. Mr. 
David Webster was made chief en
gineer of the waterworks department 
of this city, and as a token of the 
good and faithful work Mr. Webster 
.has performed, the Water Commis
sioners presented him with a e gold 
watch suitably engraved. Prior to 
his appointment to the position of 
chief engineer, Mr. Webster served 
12 years with the old private water-

whirl, the option to the Ulster conn-Iworks company, and his services
tie- w .uld he operative. were so highly regarded that he was

Sir Edward Grey's suggestion, if awarded the position of chief engt- 
thvrc does exist a real desire to come new by the city, which he has filled

common basis on which private to the satisfaction of all- parties. •
Mr. Webster came to Canada 01 

in 1852, and worked with

0un»
I sjon

sion.”
This means that Ulster could se

ller own separate government.cure , . .
and most of the speakers from either 
side of the house supported the pos
sibility of jt federal scheme being 
worked out in the ifix years during

fmeted out 'for running away 
school. -The leader of 
Ruth Miller, had said she was 
fitted in a dungeon for three days.

""Tîor " hair .«tit 
short. It, was in respect of this treat
ment that a complaint was .aid and it
rested with thcrii (the jury) as to whe
ther such a treatment should be car
ried out in their midst. The action was 

and he asked that the

the girls, nncon-

ISIS

to a
conversations could be resumed, was 

significant, while Lord Hugh 
expression to the 

now- exists to

has not decided.years ago 
the Watercuts Engine Works, where 
he worked until he became connect
ed with the waterworks department.

The Cbmmissioners have nothing 
but the best to say about Mr. We fa
ster.>who was held high in their es- 

faithftil and honest civic

very
Cecil also gave 
great desire which

political

worth $2.400 per year.
Sergeant Wallace is none too anx- ........ , T. ir

ions to leave Brantford where he has 1 Of] Tl] MM I |JL
filled a long term o'f police work to U XI III I I fi I 111 | Mf ment
the satisfaction of everybody. llU U U I I II VI 1 • » punctuated the story

ma |% The views gave the audience a

APRIL FOOL JOB AT THE WAR
JOKE FAILED OFEIDUTO-DAY gSE-SSS

' began his lecture with a brief
scription of the preparations for the 
departure, after which he traced 
the course of the Terra Nova contain
ing the fifty-mine men w)io constitute l 
the expedition from leaving New Zea
land until the arrival at the great 
ice barrier, where the expedition Id: 
the boat, and where at Cape Evans.

• a point named by Captain Scott aft;r 
the speaker and his second in com
mand. the first and main "depot was 
founded. From this point Lieutenant 

•Campbell, with his party, was des
patched westward for the purpose o- 
exploration work while the main body 
prepared for the march south The 
transfer of the stores from the Terra 
Nova, and the establishment of quar
ters 'on land, were described Willi 
word and picture. 'From this first an 1 
principal depot, the polar party, witt 
the four supporting parties, left on 
their southward march, ;and the hard 
work and privations of polar explor
ation were ably described by the dii- 
distinguished commander. 1

(Continued on Page 3)

for damages 
jury do their duty in accordance with 
the law of modern civilization. temperature, Whose civil action is once more be

fore the High Court.
lower the 
though the precise basis of the un
derstanding has yet to be established 

The result of the days debate was 
to confirm the impression that an 
understanding will eventually be ar
rived at. A large meeting of Union
ist members in favor of a settlement 
on the federal plan, was .held in 
committee room of the House of 
Commons yesterday. The proceed
ings were private, but it is under

amendment 'to the

Miller’s Evidence.
t Geo. W. Miter went into the box 

and said he was a member of the Re
serve and sent his daughters Ruth 
and Hazel to title Mohawk Institute 
School. On August 7th. last they*re
turned home and stated that they ran 
away from school and they complain
ed about the food which was given to 

phoned the

Meredith vs. E. C. Ashton. Plaintiff 
sued the doctor for damages in con
nection with an examination made 
on Nov. 5th. 11412, when the doctor 

alleged to have medically

teem as a 
servant. During his employment, the 
city has been saved thousands of dol
lars by his efficiency and closez at
tention to his work.

Mr. John Fair, chairman of 
commission, made the presentation, 
and in a few words congratulated Mr 
Webster, and wishing him long life 
and continued good service.

Mr. 'Webster, in a feeling reply, 
thanked those present for their very 

remembrance. The pleasant

I
ex-was

amined her against her wishes, thus 
constituting what was alleged to be 
an assault.

the

The Jury.them. He thereupon 
school and told Mr. Ashton that they 

home and he would, bring 
Beforfe he. did so. how- 

for and escorted 
this he had

He Clears Up the Mystery 
About Instruction to 

Paget.

In the case of Meredith vs. Ashton 
empanelled 

Tim.
Coal Dealers Had Order 

From Brantford Gas Co. 
Toronto Doings.—

stood that an
Home Rule bill carrying out 
views of the meeting, was approved 
and will he placed on paper after the 
bill has been read a second time, for 
discussion in the committee stage.

Thus home rule, by consent.' is 
nearer to actual realization than it 
has ever been, for, as a parliament- 

writer observed a few days agn.

thewere at 
them back.

the following jury was 
and duly sworn : Wm. Hall. 
Rooney, J. Gillis. J. A. Smith, Wm. 
Lowden, Charles -Buck, dhos. Col- 
brow. Roht.-E. Fuller. Roy Davis. J. 
A. Gillesipe, A. Patton and George 
Fyle.

ever, they were sent 
away. Subsequent to 
heard of them being ill-treated tor 
running away and he asked that his 
daughter Ruth be withdrawn front the 
school but was informed she could 
not be taken and sent away until she 
was 1G years of age. Nevertheless m 
September last she and her sister and 
two other girls by name of Isaacs, 
who had also taken part in the esca
pade. were expelled from the school. 
He then learned of the deeds perpe
trated under the guise of discipline 

school, laid this complaint and

kind
event took place at the pumping sta
tion this afternoon.

The inscription which the watch 
bore was as follows :
David Webster .by the Brantford. 
Board of Water Commissioners, as -1 
token of appreciation of 25 years of 
service as chief engineer.”

[Uy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON. April 1.—The first act 

of Premier Asquith in his new capa
city as Secretary of State for War 

clear up the mystery surround- 
the instructions given by the W ar

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, April 1.—This being 
all fools day, there were the usual 

Mr. Gpdfrey, addressing the jury, manifestations 'that the fools 
said this was a case brought by a doing business as usual.

girl against Dr Ashton. It brigade were called out on a 
rather a peculiar case and in- alarm, and the police department 

voiced the personal liberty of the were subject to phony calls. A lii.c- 
subject. The body of a child had been j man working on the hydro was re
found near the river, and Dr Ashton, ported killed, atld when the police 
as Coroner, had properly ordered an operator asked for further details, he 
inquest, subsequently Detective Chap- was told the man was killed eating 

instructed to conduct en- a bun—the “currents" did it. The
Riverdale Zoo was kept busy answer
ing deluded people who had been 
told to call up Mr. Lyon.

“Presented to
Case of Plaintiff Outlined

were 
The fire

arv
“This amazing government seems to 
thrive upon its blunders. .

was to
false mg

Office to General Sir Arthur Paget, 
commander-in-chief in Ireland.

Sir Arthur was summoned to Lon
don t<> give his chief a. personal ac- 

of the orders he had 'received 
and issued, and as a result of the con
ference Reginald McKenna,
Home Secretary, who is acting as 
leader of the . House, was aide to in
form the Commons to-day that.

"The only question General Paget 
put. or intended to put. to the com- 

nding officers in Ireland was whe
ther they were ready to put their duty 
before any other considerations. It 

his intention that this or any

young
was

ENGLISH WOMEN
AT MURDER TRIAL count

4u the 
asked damages. theman was

quirics into the circumstances at
tending tlie death of the child. TJiese 

'investigations resulted in this young 
girl being suspected, but she 
shown that she had never been from 
work for more than a day and a half. 
Rumor had it that she intended to

A Growing Tendency Noticed at the 
Old Baiiy Court House 

Yesterday.

(Continued on Page IB)

Will Travel 
Long Distance 

For Science

Falling Off Amounted, to $31, 
000 — Reasons Are 

Advanced.

had
In Brantford the telephones were 

used extensively for all 
pranks. An effort to get all the coal 
dealers to deliver a ton of coal to 48 

street, (the Brantford Gas

Wire to The Courier] ofsorts[By Special
NEW YORK. April 1—A London 

cable to The Tribune says: The
practice of English women of attend
ing murder trials' was strongly maiv- 
Fairchild was put on trial for rive 
murder of the little son.

the opening of the

ma

z•(Continued on Page SI George
Company's office) failed, because it 

discovered. The patrol wagon of^ 
the police did not answer any phony 
calls.

was not
such question should be put by the 
general officer- to their subordinates.

“General Paget informed the gen
eral officers of the promise given by 
the Secretary for War to 
whose homes were in Lister to per
mit them to withdraw temporarily 
from their regiments in the event of 
operations becoming necessary in Ul
ster, and he requested the general 
officers to find out immediately the 
number of officers who would with-

With the closing .of the month of 
March came the closing ~ot the fiscal 

of the customs department. The
Shamrock IV 

Ready in May
Day and Night Shift is 

Employed on Con- 
struction.

Wire to the Courier] wasI By Special
TORONTO. April 1.—John Pat 

terson, M.A., of Cambridge, physic-, 
ist of the rheterological service , of 
Canada is about to start on a four 
thousand mile journey in the inter 
ests of science.. Mr. Patterson ex

leave Toronto in a few clays 
thence to Athabasca

For some A Deserving Caseyear
returns this year show a big decrease 

For 1912-13 the re
time prior to 
court, little crowds of women gath
ered outside waiting an opportunity 

and watcli the man being

officersfrom last year.
amounted to $679,266.659, while Decrease In 

Permits Issued
An effort is being made byturns

for 1913-14 they were $647.487.96. a 
decrease of $21,778.63. This big dS- 

is attributed 1o the fact that in 
loading

the friends of the late William 
H. Jones to form a fund for the 
benefit of his wife and children 
and for the covering of other 

in connec

te enter e 
tried for his life.

Several of the women were ot th-_ 
attired m tash-

t
crease
1912 iirtns were 
goods, which were a good deal cheap
er than they were last year. During 
er than they were last year. During 
the year 1912 a great " deal of steel

this

pects ter 
for Edmonton .
Landing, airless' Lake Athabasca, 
along the Slave River, And down 
the MacKenzic River to its moulu.

is the representative 
take advan-

up withbetter class, and were
latest- styles, and these were gtv- 

bchind the imposing array
The building permits for this year 

show a big decrease for the corres
ponding periods of last year. During 
March, 1913, the total value of per
mits was $300,6655, compared, wit* 
$35,795 of this year, a decrease of 
$264,860. For the first three months 
of 1913 the value was $327,270, and for 
the corresponding months this year 
$62 010, a decrease of $265,260. This 
big’ decrease is due to the fact that in 
March of last year three permits 
alone amounting to over $260,000 
were issued.
Post Office, the Brant Theatre and 
Turnbull & Cutcliffe's. For the first 
two months of this year there was 
only a decrease of some $400 over the 

months last year.

ions :■necessary expenses 
tion with his illness and death.

[By Special Wire t* The Ceerier]
NEW YORK, «April 1—A cable tj 

the New York Americas froig G6s»
port says: ;

The delay in completing Sir T.tos. 
Upton's challenger. Shamrock TV., is 
cveit more serious than first- thovgur. 
owing to the non-delivery of certain 
material used in the construction. The 
vessel will not be launched during fi
ni as planned, and it will oe well cn 
to May before it'takes the .water. 
Consequently trials will be curtailed 
Men employed irt the construction of 
the hull are working night and «'ay 
shifts in order to make up for ,ost>

.en seats , . , ,
of counsel occupying the front ben- 

At the back of the court, ton, 
ordinary public is placed 
where practically nothing 

little heard.

draw on this account.
“The Irish commander-in-chief was 

asked if any officer who could not 
claim this exemption would be al
lowed to resign, and replied that the 
result of any refusal to do their duty 
would only mean their dismissal from 
the army.”

Contributions to the fund may
be sent to either of the local 

The deceased left no

ches. 
where the

Mr. Patterson 
committee Vpeelafiy to 
tage of the explorations of Amund
sen and Stefansson around the Norln

and

imported, but last, yearwas
source iof revenue decreased to a great 
extent, Which tided materially in pull
ing down the returns last year. j 

Then, again, the hard times mate
rially affected .the department,' cutting 
off the recipts to a great extent.

The decrease during the month of 
March this year is exceptionally large, 
the department being $22.618.62 short 
of the corresponding month last: year. 
Last year, for the month of March, 
the department 
amounting to $74.660.27, while this 

the revenue amounted to only

and from
can be seen and very 

of those present

papers.
insurance, and lodge men who 
have investigated the circum
stances find the case a most de-

were women.The Canadian. German 
Russian governments are co-ôperâ- 

scientific data with refci - 
the circulation of the wind

manyPole.
nordica IS ILL.

THURSDAY ISLAND. Queens
land. April i—Mme. Lillian Nordica. 
who developed pneumonia last Jam.- 
arv after the steamship Tasman, on 
which she was a passenger, went 
ashore in the Gulf ot Papua^ sailed 
from here to-day aboard the Steamer 
Houlman. Mme. Nordica is stib 
greatly prostrated and took passage 
on the steamer-against the advice ot

ting to get 
/once to

- jn the free air of the polar regions. 
Kites and balloons will he used to 
find out the atmospheric conditions 
at great heights. The information se
cured is expected to he of great value 
in weather forecasting. Mr. Patter- 

will make his long journey ac
companied only by a boatman. He 

Stefansson about

Rev. Llewellynserving one.
Brown, T. H. Morris of the 
Y.M.CJA. and Mr. White, presi
dent of the S.O.E., will acknowl
edge contributions. The P.S.A. 
Brotherhood of Congregational

SHERWOOD SAILS.
OTTAWA", April 1 —Col. W. P

Sherwood. C.M.G.. commissioner of 
the Dominion police has sailed for 
London to attend the international

These were the new

prison convention which opens tt-re 
next week and will jbe attended Tv 
delegates from all over the world.

receiptsshowed Church has donated $20 to start
time.son the fund.year 

$52,031.65 s?mc. on
I her physician.expects to meet 

the first of July.
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